
 

Release Notes for 7.0.12882 

App Feature Type Comments Settings/Required Changes 

SPOT Coupons Fix Customer award coupons were not honoring "Cannot Combine - Coupons" settings. 
 

SPOT Reports Fix CRM Entries by Type report now sorts by the actual EventDateTime, previously sorting by the character 

conversion of EventDateTime. 

 

SPOT Reports New Feature New Bag Assignment for Reassignable Bags by Customer and Date, similar to Bag Scans By Customer And Date 

report but for reassignable bags only 

 

SPOT Reports Change The Web Requests > Customer Signup Attempts report can now be emailed automatically via Reports Queue. 
 

SPOT Reports New Feature The "Coupons Summary - OTS" report has been added to the Adjustments folder of Reports Gallery 
 

Docs General Addition to 

Existing Feature 

A "Video Tutorials" option has been added to the Help menu in the SPOT client. This will take the user to the 

SPOTposMedia YouTube channel. 

 

SPOT Coupons Fix Subscription coupons were not honoring the “Cannot Combine – Discount Groups” selections 
 

SPOT Coupons Fix Auto-coupons were not honoring "Cannot Combine - Discount Groups" and "Cannot Combine - Coupons" 

settings. 

 

SPOT Credit 

Cards 

Fix Subscription renewal service could leave a NULL value in credit card sequencing table if multiple rows existed for 

the same store, which could prevent customers from pickup up orders with a credit card. 

 

SPOT Email Addition to 

Existing Feature 

"Order Delivered Email" and "Order Delivered SMS" scheduled task types now support the @BAGS template 

token for users of RouteTrac Mobile 

 

SPOT Pricing Fix Subscription activation orders (and other merchandise orders) were mistakenly applying the minimum order 

surcharge. 

 

SPOT Reports Addition to 

Existing Feature 

New column added to the Route Conversions Report, OriginalStore, will show the name of the store prior to the 

conversion if different then now. 

 

SPOT Routes Fix On-demand route scheduler was showing deleted routes in the dropdown route selection 
 

SPOT Routes Addition to 

Existing Feature 

If SPOT is using the "Request Visit (API)" method of scheduling route visits, the user can now schedule a 

customer for delivery or pickup on a Service Plan different from the one the customer is assigned to. 

 



SPOT SMS Change When composing an SMS message in SPOT (to a single customer or a batch), if the message exceeds 160 

characters the character count will be colored red and have the note "(extra cost)" after it. This is because 

messages longer than 160 characters must be split up into multiple segments. See this Twilio support 

article: https://support.twilio.com/hc/en-us/articles/223133407 

 

Conveyor 

Kiosk 

General Fix Kiosk pickups where the order has a non-zero balance and payment fails will now leave the order in Sold as 

Pickup Not Paid status instead of Ready. 

 

SPOT 

Scheduler 

General Fix "Locker Order Delivered" email and SMS scheduled tasks could time out and fail in large databases 
 

 

https://support.twilio.com/hc/en-us/articles/223133407

